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THE NEBULAR HYPOTHESIS.

One of the Most Interesting Proposi-

tions of Science, and What

it Means.

the outside. This breaking off of

the ring is supposed to be hastened

by the inability of the outride to

keep up the swift motion of th

central mass, both on achount of

the slight cohesion and of the cen-

trifugal force. Bet this portico

tar part of the argument has nah.

ing to stand on if the first law -of

motion is true.

In the successive stages of the
sun's contraction this process NU

repented over and over again, un-

til several riegs were whirling

aroung tba central orb. They
-

"'VAL ,worStraNk-_2. .tits in the sable

pla &.t't_rte. oet.rings, not be-

ing uniform it mass or thickness,
would each strati:lit:11y accumulate

toward the densest poi tion until

they, too, would form it ball which

would subsequently flatten, and if

the substance continued nebulous

and the ball was large enough the.%

would also slough rings.

Of course the rings the sun late

discarded have hecouie the planets.

which, as required by the Oleo's,

are all very nearly in the same

plane. The rings that the planets

formed have become moons rind

satellites. So we are di-A-en to

to conclude that our sun at one

time filled all the splice from his

present position to the ,farthest

planet In the solar system.

From this theory there is an-

other thing that we have to believe.

and that is that every stnt in the

heavens has gone thru this MIMS

process and has a family of plan-

eta sailing around it, just its mir
sun has. It wwild he impossible
to see these planets. of course. for
It is impossible to see a star, even
with-the greatolit hold necrPe: exec pt

as a mere point of light.

As regards the proving of this

tieulsr hypothesis, of course it

cannot be done. But everything

points to its accuracy. Many neb-

ulae are seen even now among the

stars that seem to be going thru

the delnyed process of world form-

ing. Around one of the planets

of our own solar system, Saturn,

are three rings, which are proba-

bly destined in time to become

moons, in the opinion of some

scholars.-A. T. Hodge in New

York Tribtine.

Here and There.

According to lewspnorr rneorts

W. J. Bryan favors local option

in Nebraska and state-wide prohi-

bition in Missouri. The Missouri-

ans are willing to be shown.

Percy Honeychur -11 end Frank

Barry two Butte boys aged 15 and

13 years. threw a piece of haling
wire over and electric wire which

carried power to the Silver Bow

mine Tuesday and both boy. were

elect roc ted.

The Radersbtr 6'old Mining coni-

pant,, capitalized at one million

dollars and, bunked by Butte. Ilel-

ens, end Spokane men, has filed

articles pf incorporation with the

secretary of state. The company

intends operating mining proper-

ty at Radersburg.

President Taft's nomination of

Governor Charles E. Hughes as

the tuccessor of the late Justice

Brewer of the United Staten su-

preme court ought to be satisfac-

tory to the entire country. and it

will be to republicans. altho there

are those who had hoped to see
_Gov. Hughes elected president.

Everybody has heard the phrase,

nebular hypothesis, but what is iti

In a few wiNtda this is the mean

leg of "nebular hypothesis:" that

the sun, the planets and all that is

in them were at one time in the in-
conseivably remote past' a vast

ef.aboatie. iAr2iakiamia,kke
ail. jumbled together in an enor-

mous nebula, or cloud.

To begin with, the first concep-

tion that science has dared to [mike

however, takes us one step further

back. Without mentioning the

origin of matter itself science con-

ceives that in the beginning all

matter was uniformly distributed

thruout space -that there were no

stars, no planets, no aatelites, but

that all space was filled-with the

matter we now have divided up

Into very fine particles some dis-

tance apart. The consistency of

such material was rterforce very

thin indeed, much more rarifieci

than they highest vacuuni we can

obtain now by air pumps. From

this state to the nebulous state the

theory hit. a missing Ilnkone that

can only be satisfidd by supposing

divine command, for it arsumee,

in the words of Professor Todd,

that "gradually centers of attrac-

tion formed and these centers

pulled in toward themselvea other

particles. As it result of the in-

ward falling of watt,/ toward.

these centers, the collision of its

particles and their friction upon

each other the material masses

grew hotter and hotter. Nebulae

seeming to fill the entire heavens

were formed—luminous tire mist,

like the filmy objects still seen in

the sky. though vaster and exceed-

ingly numerous." This.process is

supposed to have gone on for

countless ages, faster in some re-

gions than in others. Many mil-

lion nebulae were formed and set

in rotation around their own axes.

This happily can be explained by

science. Whenever partielee are

attracted toward a center and are

kept from falling directly to this

center a whirlpool is formed, ro-

tating in one direction. An exam-

ple of this, though humble and

not exactly analogous, is the rota-

tion of water in a basin when the

stopper is pulled out of the bot-

tom. Gravity attracts the water

immediately above the bole, which

which starts flowing oat, thus

leaving a space to be filled. The

rest of the water rushes in from

all sides to do this, and the whirl-
,:

pool is the result.

Now each cot these whirling neb

Lila(' became exceedingly hot, and

each formed what is known as a

star or sun, our sun being one.

The earth and other planets had

not then come into separate exist-

ence. of course. as it is supposed

that they were thrown off later

from the sun.

Our sun in its nebulous form and

rotating swiftly on its axis gradu-

ally flattened at its poles on ac-

count of centrifugal motion. This

phenomenon is entirt ly familiar to

those who have seen a ball of clay

on a potters wheel flatten. file

motion was so swift and the mass

so nebulous that the sun to be took
the Aerie of a disk.4 As time 7.eat
on the outer part became cool and

soinewhat rigid, while the inner
part cintinued its cooling and con-
tracting. Thus the inner partdrew
away from the outer, . leaving a

SEND POTATO= FOR SALE.

Early- Ohio, 60,cents per cwt.;

New York Rival, 75 cents per cwt.

Splendid Seed, true to the name

First year grown in Montana.

Buyers furnish snake..
ring of matter Irbil ling around on 10-3e J. A. Wm..

Rooevelt Invited to SivtA Pea Carnival
• • —

Bosemen. Mont., Apr 28, 1910.

Theodore Roosevelt,

Care Americtin Embassy,

Berlin, Germany.

the people of hlotitanu invite

you to attend Montana's most gor-
geous event and greatest Fair,
Bozeman'. Sweet Pea Carnival

and Inter-State Fair, August 29th

to September ad.

!lave been adsviaed that you will

be in Wyoming, Augu,t 31st.

Full letter of tiarticulars will be

peesented you upon arrival in New

York.

Answer, otyisepense.

The foragoing meseige, signed
by A. G. Besthot, mayor of Boze-
man, Walter Cooper, president of

the chamber of commerce, Chas.

E. Dunlop, chtitan, carnival

committee. and A. C. Bomber,

president inter-state fair, Aim sent

by cable to EX-President Roose-

velt Thursday.

Sluggers Med.

Sappington, A pril 24. TheSap-

pington Slow, S 1,0,e ball team di •

(rated the iVillow creek nitro at

Willow Creek today by it score of

17 to 13. Features of the game,

brilliant fielding of J. C. Cran-

will, right fielder.

Cole's Warm Ones.

Flirtation is attention without'

intention.

If you don't like your Imo, fire

yourself.

Suspioion.has Icing icgit and talks

as it strides.

Hendecises ere a rrat he'p tow

ard good resolutions.

Reform is a mighty good thing

-for the other crowd.

It is all right to be radienl, if

you are radically right.

People who live in glass houses

should raise early vegetables.

Men are just as fickle as women.

but they 'have less opportunity to I

nhow off.

Don't say availing you might

wish you loidn't mid, and don't

take off anything at any time of

the year that von might have to

put back on.

Your Uncle Ira often finds the

English language inadequate. hence

his frequent use of "dainty re-

freshments" when some hostef-s

serves a lunch of bologna and

sauerkraut.

S2V1NG *MACitINL
ROLLER IligAtINS.

SIGH GRUM

S 25..vt
Money

HIS HAT .1AN'e WEAK SPOT.

IN Nothing Else Do CenventIon'a iror
Laws Show lie Strongly.

There are things, It is • oornfort tc
know, which oven • man cannot do
and a man Is supposed to he able tc
do almost anything.
Nuw a novelist vs), pet hie hams

me'. hat on her head 00 any angle he
chooses-It Is one of the few privL
lease of womanhood- and leave net
not a bit lees charming or dignified,
but I defy him to put his hero's bat
at a rowdy angle over hie ear at a
crucial point In his career and ten,.
him still heroic!

-The Achilles heel of a man Is hie
hat. He must grard that as he duet
his reputatIod, toe at onoe his
strength and 'teahouse, re; s a wriest

ilionsion's tdoattdr.
It vaunt hurt an archhinhon,linet4

the.vvea of Ike pubilt - commit a
aims than to wear his hat on the
back of his sacred head-real Wickl-
and so exhibit himself to distres*
mil diocese.

Still, if he is in tn.tned, why should
not a good and groat man wear his
bat over his noise without creating tut
favorable comment, 'The fact is, h•
cannot. He is ruled by convention.
and convemion is red tape of so
der-Y.
The cestiron lass of fashion, which

Is only another name for eonvention,
Ire such that If the greatest man in
England were in walk with all his aci
oustornon dignity from tbe Marble
Arch to the hank with a training pea
coen's feather attached to the bang
of his silk hat he would be followed
by a mob in tw^ seconds and by the
time he reached Von, street the out-
raged majesty cf the law would take
bins into custody is • suspicious char.
actor.

HAD A PAVING SUSINESS.
-----

Utast Sweeping Net Afteeether
Old for charity.

A parchant in • Scotch city used
to ity. SS old croseleg sweeper WI.
pone *eery Saturday. One day he
siscoversid he had given him half a
sovereign by mistake. So he hurried
back Is the crossing. The sweeper
said is reply to • question: "WM
you ease, sir, after four o'etota to
this 'dares., and I will see If you
are right shout the coin."
The merchant did so, and round

swill *ace and two clerks busy at
work. Presently the %weeper up
;sand. bat oh, so siscivnt H. WIt

Iteeely and lowied * bwelsege
man

"OS. Tea." he said to the nston
Sad warobant. "you wero cotrect.

Our reedits to.eay were about ten
shillings more man usual so here Is
your halt se-nut's " 's the mer
chant left the cake, eou.ag he would

 ' sive to the rogue again, the
sweeper called after him -You've
forgetter, your noun/ sixpence, sir."

Whore Cannibals /bound.
C,anniballarn exists, in svits of thr

thctutn of the report of the inquiry
eon:omission. Dr. ithidie has 0)111 thil
after one particularly murderous bat
tie, ta which the Serra Rotetela Whip,
of Congolese negroes had been used
against the Arabs, every member ol
these cannibal allies bad at hetet one
body to eat.
"All the m.at was • oonsd and

smoke-dried, and forme.: provisions
for the wimple of tbe force sad for all
the camp follower, for many days
afterward." 14r Made presents a
somewhat sons! point of view: "Lnir-
lag the war in which we were now en
gaged for two years, we reaped. per
baps. the only advantage that coil,.
be, clarined for this disgusting custom.
In the night following a battle or the
storming of a tawn these human
wolves disposed of all the dead, heav-
ing nothing eyed for the incl.'''. and

  thus eared ea, no doubt, from many

by beyfne thk
reliable, honest.
high grade sew-
ing machine.

STRONGEST GUARANTEE,

National Sewing Machine Co.
Belvidere,

an epidemic "-Inverybcdv's

Neeau• Work far F -Green.
Horseman Fred Donb7 s of englit•

sompany 34 of Itrightt,-. says that
while his compaay was f.,:hting • fire
in Allston the other day an old maa
mulled his way through :he crowd,

land, grasping a fireman hy the shout-
der begged him to ego hack into the
house and save the.,oid man's Obit
171I.

'It's worth $30 t• me. yelled the
loser, "and I can's afford to lose it;
and while ym.'re up .l- c s you might
bring down a box of rut:' which a lit-
tle fellow who lives In the house says
were cut oft soma yeats ago."-Boston
Herald.

The Inetieet to Play.
A scientist attached to the Smith.

widen lasUtution at Washington will
shortly publish a report wherein he
undertakes to show that the duke to
indulge In play Is a true instinct
among the lower creatures. As in
man, the tendency to play is stronger
In young animals. The scientist lo
question divides animal sports into s
number of classes. Among them are
"play-hunting," in which the prey Is
sometimes such as the animal natural-
ly chases, and sometimes a 'Maktebss
Ileve;" "play-OghtIng," "building-play."
"nursing-play,- "plays of imitation
and others.

Held Her Tongue.

"Hiss Antoci( has each an unfortna
ate dispositlon su disputatious and
sd sensitive aboitt hor age."
"Yea, she woe In i•effeef agony the

other day whfir Col Itrogg was telling
some rentintsceseev. She knew he
was wrong, blit it wst sernetbing that
isappened-le en-3,

•
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RIGGS REAL ESTATE BULLETIN.

waiit to sell your ranch, list

it with me, as I have many Inquiries

for good ranches. Now Is the time
to sell.

I have one good !9,J acre ranch
for rent. WIII rent for Gash or pore
of crop. See at •

D. F. Rigg, Whitehall, Mont.

have you tried our Gicssies7 We have them just to suit
your fancy and your purse, What about Shoes'? We
deep usa cheep, shoddy shoes. We have shoes to wear. You
mates, GP hall-sole end near sonic MOM. You do not have to
buy am many shoes. hut N1111 nlanyn have- .C3cbc.el "Shoes
if you-buy at Clerk's iWe can also sell you the best groceries
at the lowest prices; take your 'imam re for v new louring suit:
take your order for the latest in well covering; take yoor order
for carpet, 11A.1 us know what you want mind we will fit You out.
iWhen you huy goods, get the lel there is for the money by
'buying of -

W. S. CLARK & CO., Renova, Mont.

1 

Th Whitehall State Bank
1C.ospItioI Iaid Its, ...ION .000.0Cs

Cil As. H. JOHNSON. A..1 Mt NA V,
President. Vice Pre...Idea t.

Irooter•
CHAS II, JOHNISIE.

IL J. TUTTL
A. J. Mc AY.

L. IL PACKARD._

W. sin to emend to our eitateeters every a..eommod•tIon
• entmln'eht nlih COnoerpitiper banking

. WE REMPICCTIPI'LLY POLICIT YOUR IWININ113111

J TT

fri

4.401,101,104"01"Aq1AA016

You get the BEST if you eat at

The Butte Cafe
JENNIE L. WILLIA1S, Prop'r

IOpen Day and Night Furnished-:-Rooms

Meals at Ail Hours In connection

Whilte•hall - - Moratetraa

C. W. WINSLOW

Van Brunt Drill
Emerson Foot-lift Sulky, Gang and Disk
Plows, Disk Harrows, Alfalfa Renova-
tors, Boss Harrows, Standard Mow.
ers and Rakes, Harrow Carts,Van
Brunt Drills, and Newton
WAGONS AND BUGGIES '

Harness and Saddles

ft/%41"0'44,41WV%$

F. B. NEqL1EV
Drugs and jewelry -

Prescriptions; etteci ..Irrytteelry Repairs
Cl Eip4e.t: 'ratty

0.1•1•1•11Meillimill•••=1

Drugs, Perfumes, Soars, and Oils.

Paints, Watches, Clocks, Silverware

.e;
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